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IlYBTERIOUB VABE. tached a watertight tin box, in which are placed six 

I 
was covered, ink is seen to have taken the place of the 

BY w. B. CAULK. small silk handkerchiefs and two candles. The exte- water, and from the center of the vase the performer 
Tricks performed with ink and water have always rior of tht' box and back of the mirror are painted a removes the silk handkerchiefs and candles. 

been favorites with magicians, and they have devised dead ,black color. Enough water is ponred into the The first section of our engraving shows the vase of 
means of keeping this trick fully abreast of the times, 

I 
vase to reach the top edge of the mirror. In the water on the stand; the second shows the vase after 

thus retaining its popularity. The manner of perform- water is dissolved a small portion of iron protosul- the water has changed to ink. with the magician re
ing the latest ink trick involves such novel principles phate_ A few cut flowers are placed iu the vase, which ! moving one of the silk handkerchiefs. The third illus
as to puzzle even those who are well posted on modern 

I 
is then placed on the stand with the mirror side to I tration represents the vase with one side broken away, 

magic. The Mysterious Vase has been presented by but the audience, and the candles lighted. showing attached to the back of the mirror the tin re-
few prestidigitators, and the secret so well guarded After the flowers are removed and a handkerchief ceptacle that contains the handkerchiefs and candles. 
that com paratively few people know how it is done. borrowed, the magician secures possession of and palms • I • I • 

The atl ention of the audience is called to a glass vase between his fingers a small lozenge made of pyrogallic The Value of Trade Marl�8. 

that is filled with water which is resting on a light acid, which he drops in the water in front. of the mil'ror The trade mark is essential; it is a protection to the 
stand. This vase resembles a large octagon celery in the act of covel'ing the vase with the handkerchief. honest maker and a menace to the dishone�t maker; 
glass. In the vase there are a few cut flowers, which In a vel'y few m oments the lozenge dissolves, and the it is a protection to the buyer, and he realizes it even 
the performer removes as he calls attention to the vase pyrogallic acid of which it is composed causes the water, to the extent of, in many instances, paying more for 
and the clear water it contains. The flowers are g iven which holds in solution the iron protosulphate, to the article bearing it, perhaps after his merchant has 
to the ladies in the audience, as they have no further change to a good black ink. assured him that .. here is something as good, or 
connection with the trick. On removing the handkerchief with which the vase better, for less." 

A lady's handkerchief is borrowed 
and the vase covered with it for a mo
ment. On removing the handker
chief, the water that was seen in the 
vase appears to have changed to ink. 
While this rapid transformation is 
very startling, yet the most marvelous 
part of the trick is to come. The 
maginian bares his forearm, that the 
audience may see that his sleeves 
have no connection with the trick, 
and then proceeds to r.emove from the 
ink in the vase six silk handkerchiefs 
and two lighted candles, each article 
being perfectly dry. 

The means by which this seeming 
impossibility is performed are as siln
pie as the trick is mysterious, as the 
following will show. I n  the center 
of the vase, reaching from side to side 
and from the bottom to within a half 
inch of the top, is a piece of polished 
mirror. The side edges of the mirror 
rest in the angles of the vase, and as 
the vase is only seen from the front, 
the edges are not seen. The frout 
half of the vase being reflected in the 
mirror leaves the impression that one 
is looking d'.1'ectly through the vase, 
when in re:J.lity you only eee one-half 
of the insidl'. 

Two articles may look alike as two 
peas, but offer them for sale at the 
sallIe time and place, for the same 
price, one bearing a well-known trade 
mark, the other unmarked, and I'vl'ry 
time the markl'd one sells first. Why 
is it? Bl'cause, in this day and age, 
imitation and fraud has invaded every 
line of business, and the buyer must, 
to a greater or less extent, deal on 
faith; but. he is not going wholly on 
faith if he can help it. A trade mark 
is a mark of identification that can
not be mistaken, even by the igno
rant, and when once well and favora
bly known, its merits are explained by 
father to son, lllother to daughter, awl 
the high standing of the article bear
ing it assured so long as the ll.ann
facturer is careful to keep it up to the 
standard and fully abreast of the 
times.-Machinery. 

•• A 

MRS. TYND ALL, the widow of Prof. 

To the back of this mirror is at- THE ]l[YBTERIOUB V ABE. 

Tyndall, has relllitted to the Royal 
Illstitution a SUlll of £1,000 which she 
st.ates that her husband desired hl'r. 
at such time as should be convenient 
to herself, to present as an expression 
of his attachment to the institution 
with which he was so long connected, 
and of his sympathy with its Objects. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONB. 
Engineering. 

STEAM ENGINE.-William F. and Eu
gene W. Cleveland, Ronnthwaite, Manitoba, Canada. 
This invention presents an improvement on a formerly 
patented invention of the same inventors, relating more 
particularly to a locomotive or tandem engine, whereby a 
greater or lesser vacnum is produced in the exhanst ends 
of the cylinder by an indnction or suction action of the 

the lamp terminals and the electro-magnet receives a 
proportional quantity of the current, the mechanical brake 
is released and magnetic braking is exerted upon the 
disk in such manner that the carbons approach each 
other slowly, regularly and without jerks, being slightly 
drawn back as soon as they have made contact. 

Bicycles, Etc. 

BICYCLE FRAME.-Amos R. Simonds, 
piston exhaust of one engine on the valve or auxiliary Youngstown, O. This invention prrwides novel means 
exhanst of the other engine. The two cylinders have for establishing a spring connection between the frame 
their main or pIston exhausts and auxiliary or valve I and one of the axles, whereby the two may have a degree 
exhausts so arranged that the main exhaust of one en- of independent movement, relieving the sid"" of jarring 
gine cylinder produces a suction on the auxiliary exhau.t In riding over a rough road. Auxiliary frames are at
of the other cylinder. The larger exhaust area, with tached to the back stsys and members of the rear fork, 
prompter actIOn and without dividing the steam, increases and admit of independent movement of the wheel in an 
the velocity of the latter, or it is less retarded and hea,ier arc struck Iro,n the crank axle, ,,1thout interfering with 
draught is produced. the operation of the cha:n and sprocket driving gear. 

ROTARY ENGINE.-Martin C. Kes!'ll'r, 
Mechallical. 

be readily changed in adjustment to serve a. a square, a I the thumb of the hand grasping the handle of the de 
bevel gs.."", spacing dividers, and a pellcil compass. Its vice. The g"" may be turned on and lighted without 
stock piece is formed of sheet metsl and has side pieces 

I
' danger of marring or in any way injuring any orna

held together by an integral web, the sides having right- mental work. and the device IS simple and inexpcn
angular flanges in the same plane and terminating at one sive. 
end in laterally perforated ears, one side having a pointed I. MANIFOLDING CASH SALES BOOK.
toe at the end opposIte th e ear. John H. Murphy, New York City. Thi. invention pro-

FLUID METER OR MOTOR . -John H. I vldes an improvement on a formerly patented invention 

Dixon, Marietta, O. This Invention provides an app.- of the same inventor, whereby the sales book or counter 
rabis in which a casing incloses a rotary shaft having check book is arranged to enable the salesman or other 
paddles or blades against which the incoming fllIid may person to qUICkly and conveniently produce three or 

act, the apparatus being being so constructed that it may more sales slip. simultaneously. Each leaf of the book 

also be used in connection with a meter to record the is formed into three or four separable slips or sectiolls. 

amount of flUId passed through It. the latter being effected the slips being folded over, and a corresponding number 

by a simple system of gears and dials which may be read- of transfer sheets being employed. 
i1y adjusted with reference to the known quantity of fluid COLLAPSIBLE Box.-Henry H Kinf'ey. 
pasalng through. Shoshone, Idaho. 'l'his invention provides a novel C(,Ii-

KNIFE SHARPENER.-John W. Mail- struction of "knockdown" boxes for the transIJorta
tion of eggs, bottled milk, crackers, etc., the box being 
also designed to serve as a convenience in the household 
when desired. The end pieces have detachable hinge 
connection with the bottom piece, and the side pieces 
engage slideways in the end pieces, while the cover has 
flanges which engage over the end pieces. and is secured 
in place by removable flistening devices. 

:Tllwcellalleuu". 

RECOVI:RING ZINC OXIDES FROM So-

LACE OR RIBBON CABINET.-Charies 
H. Martin, Marshall, III. For holding and displaying 
ribbons, laces and similar goods, this inventor has de
vised a cabinet which is divided centrally and the rear 
portion hinged to the front, so that it may be swung to 
the side, thus exposing the inner portions to facilitste 
the removal or replacing of goods. The two parts of 
the cabinet are secured together by a latch, and brack· Is 
are attached to horlzontsl bars extending across the 
front and rear face., both faees of the cabinet, between 
the horizontal bars, having glass strips, making it pos.,
ble to see the 8pOOLJ in the cabinet and ascertsin when 
the stock becomes reduced. 

WAGON BRAKE. - Joseph A. Gilkey, 
Springfield, Oregon. According to this invention, a 
spring adapted to be attached to the hounds or other 
fixed portion of the running gear is so made and located 
that it will rake up all the slack in the brake and its 
coupling, and when the brake is not applied the spling 
will act to carry and hold the brake beam and shoes or 
blocks away from the wheels, preventing the accllmula· 
tion of mud on the shoes or blocks. The spring also 
prevents the brake bar or beam from Bwin,e-ing end,\·h"e. 
but does not interfere in any manner with the action "Jf 
the brake mechan ism. 

GARDEN TOOL. - Libbie B. Smith . 
Belle Plain, Iowa. This invention relates to Improve
ments in hoes, rakes and diggers of various kinds, and 
provides a handle having an adjllstable head, so that a 
number of different kinds nf !!arden implements Tllay 
be attached thereto, the heat! hein!! 80 made that the 
various toois ",hen attached lIIay be .,ljusted and yet be 
retained in such pOSItion that the lower or operating 
points or parts will be level when the implement is held 
in position for use. Any form of garden tool may be 
made to be attacbed to thw bead. 
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TAIL PIECE FOR MUSICAL I NSTRU-
KENTS. - Robert K Lackner, Paragould, Ark_ In 
stringed instrument.., this invention provide! means by  
which the tension of  the stnngs may be readily in
creased or relaxed- The tail piece has two members 
connected by an eccentric with each other, whereby one 
()f the members may be moved forward and rearward-

COOKING APPARA'l'US.-George D. Fox, 
Buffalo, N_ Y_ To facilitate roasting meats, etc_, this 
invention provides a pan in which the meat may be 
thoroughly basted as often as required by operating a 
handle on the exterior of the pan_ The pan Is prefera
bly cylindrical, divided into two longitudinal sections 
and held on a bl\!le to stand properly in the ovelL Sup
ported at a little distance above the bottom of the pan is 
8 platform on which is placed the meat to be cooked, 
while below this platform extends a scoop adapted to 
.. eceive the juices or gravy of the meat, the scoop being 
held so as to be revolved tJy a crank, by which means 
the juices of the meat may be taken up and poured over 
the meat, thM making unneceasary the hot and UD
ple8bant work of basting by hand-

EGG BEATER_ - Frank S. Bellanger. 
Waterbury, Conn_ The frame of this beater is prefera
bly made of a �ingle piece of wire formed of parallel 
guideways connected with a· handle, and also formed 
Into _hort outer arms by doubling the wire, while the 
beater which revolves in the frame is likewise formed of 
a single piece of wire bent to form fingers to be revolved 
between the arms, such rot"tion being effected by mov
ing a nut up and down on a &'rew rod which extends up 
between the guideways_ 

BED. - Elbert E. Munger, Sper.cer, 
Iowa_ According to this invention, a mattress frame 
Is mounted to rock on and swing within the bed frame, a 
leg hinged to one end of the mattress frame being capa
ble of holding it in tilted positiOn, while a seat is ad
ju.tably held by the bed frame and two limb support.. 
are hinged to the seat board, means being provided for 
supporting the free ends of the limb support.._ The 
mattress may be cnmped and folded to form a com
fortable cushion upon the seat board and easy back and 
Ii IllO rest.. when the mattress support is swung into in
clined position_ 

Designs. 

PARASOL. - Oscar M. Arnold, New 
York City_ A design for parasols to correspond with 
tailor-made gowns has been patented by this inventor, 
the ornamentation of the parasol consisting of raised 
and continuons embroidery ornamentation_ 

BICYCLI£ TOE CLIP. - David Basch, 
New York City_ This toe clIp has a horizontal body 
portion, a drop member and a toe piece, and the pecu
liarity of the design is in tbat portion of the clip which 
connect.. with the pedal, there being hook extension A of 
the body portion projecting rearward of the drop mem-
ber_ . 

SHOE HORN CLAMP_-William E. Gre-
gory, Astoria, Orellon_ Th's is a device for use ill con
nection with a shoe hom, with which it has pivotal con
nection, and by means of which the horn may be 
clamped on the back seam as it is used to gnide the foot 
to place in the shoe_ 

NOTE_-Copies of any of the abo.ve patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co_ for 10 cent.. each- Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of tbls paper_ 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
SHOP AND ROAD TESTING OF DYNAMOS 

AND MOTORS. By Eugene C- Par
ham, Electrioian of Johnstown Steel 
Motor Company, and John C. Shedd, 
Professor of Physics, Marietta Col
lege. New York: The W. J. John
ston Company, Pp. 576. Price $2. 

I,itutifi, !tutricau. 
LA PHOTOGRAPHIE ET L'ETUDE DES 

NUAGES. James Boyer. Paris: C. 
Mendel, p ublisher. 1898. Pp. SO. 
Price 40 cent.s. 

The various observations recommended by the Inter
national Meteorological Congress for the observation of 
the clouds are given_ The work was terminated in 18117. 
The present book gives details as to themethod employed 
in photographmg the clouds, and gives excellent CX'-

Tht cllara_ few we.-uon _ tMo llead '" One Dolll&� a 
I..... few each w ... twn; about _wilt word8 to a line. 
Advm"'e>nent8 mmt be received at publicati<Jn ojfice 
"" eaTill"" Thu�8da1l to- '"" to _� m tile follow
in4 wuk-. iBBUe-

Marine Iron Works_ Chicago_ Catalogue free_ 
amples of the results obtained_ .. U_ S_" Metal Polish_ Indianapolis_ Samples free_ 
THE X RAYS. 'l'heir Prod uction and Ap- Emery, etc., etc. The Tanite Co_, Stroudsburg, Pa_ 

plication. By Fre derick Strange Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicago 
Kol le, M.D. New York. PP. 191. YaokeeNotioos. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 

Price $1.25_ Bicycle Electric Light Co_, Cleveland, 0., want agents. 
In the present volume it has been the specific aim of Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober LatheCo.,Chagrin �·a1ls,O. 

the author to present to the reader, student or surgeon a FERRACUTE Machine Co_, Bridgeton, N_ J_ Full 
coneis, treatise on the use and value of Prof_ Roentgen's line of Presses, Dies and other Sheet Metal Machinery_ 
discovery_ 
ALUMINUM. The Pittsburg Reduction 

Company, Pittsburg, Pa. Second 
edition. 1898. Pp.266, 161110. Price 
$1.50. 

Though this book may be looked upon somewhat in 
the line of a trade publication, still it is of the greatest 
possible value_ We do not know of any book on alu
minum which contains so milch practical information 
regarding the working of aluminum_ It does not pre
tend to go into the snbject of the manufacture of alumi
num, like Richards' large work, bllt it is fllled with valu
able point.. for those who use aluminum in any fot'D1-
It is eminently fltting that a publication of this kind 
ehould be issued by the largest producers of the metal in 
America, as no one is eo well qualified to gtve reliable 
informatiou regarding the metal- 1'he arrangement of 
the book is excellent, and the supplementary tables are 
vruuable_ It is edited by Alfred E. Hunt, S_R 
RESULTS OF RAIN, RIVER AND EVAPO-

RATION DBSERVA-TlfrNS_ Made in 
New South Wale s during 1896. 
With maps and diagrams. By H. C_ 
Russell , Government Astronomer. 
Sydney: Department of Public In
structioD _ Meteorology of New South 
Wales. 1897_ Pp_ 209. 

A CATALOGUE OF EARTHQUAKES ON THE 
PACIFIC COAST, 1769 TO 189.7,lht 'Ed 
ward S. Holde n, LL.D. Sinithsoilian 
Miscellan eous Collections, 1087. Wash
ington. 1898. Pp. 254. 

THE LOCOMOTIVE- Published by th e 
Hartford Stearn Boiler Inspection 
and In!'urance Comp_any. New Se
ries. No. XVII. Hartford, Conn. 
1897. Pp. 191. 

Improved Bicycle MaChinery of every description. 
The Garvin Machine Co_, Spring and Varick Sts_, N_ Y. 

Gasoline Engines and Launches. Free catalogue. 
Monitor Vapor Engine and P_ Co_ Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company_ Foot of East 138th Street. New York_ 

The best book for electrICIans and beginnere tn elec
tricity is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkin!. 
By mail. U. Munn & Co_. publi.hers. 361 Broadway, N_ Y_ 

IT Send for new and complete catalogue of Sclentillc 
and other Books for sale by MUnn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRE8PONDENT/j, 
Names and Addres8 mWlt accompanv all letters or no attention will be paid thereto_ Tlits is for ow 

Information and not for publication_ 
References to former articles or answers should give date of paper and p� or number of question. 
Inqulrlell not answered m reasonable time should De repeated: correspondent. will bear in mind tbat 

BOme answers reqnire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by lette/ 
or in this department each must take his turn. 

BIlJ;e:u� :����s
to Jl�rc:,asiu�=�t�!d��!:::':,� 

houses manufacturing or carrying the sama 
Special 'Vrltten Information on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be expected without remuneration_ 
Scientific American Sllpplements referred 

to may be ha<I at the office_ .PrIce 10 cent. each
Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of prlce_ 
Inl neral S sent tor examination should be distinctly marked or labeloo_ REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER FOR THE 

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30 1897. United 
States Commission of Fish and Fish- (7414 )  W. J. W. asks : 1. Is not glass a 
eries. John J. Brice, Commissioner. non-conductor, and are the glass insulators used on the Part XXIII. Washington_ 1898. croee arms of poles so that no current can pass into the 

L'ALGERIE. Le Sol et les Habitants, pole f A_ Yes- 2_ Will a growing treei,condnct elec-
Flore, Faune, Geologie. An thropo- tricity or Is it a non-conductor? A_ Wet wood is a 
logie, R essources Agricoles et Econo- fairly good conductor_ Dry wood is not 3. Should the 
miques. Par J_ A. Battandier and L. wires be carried through tree. and in some cases actually 
Trabut. Pari s: Bai lli�re et Fils. 1898. wired onto the boughs? A We think this is a bad prac
Pp. 360. tice,'pattlcularly to have the wires loose, so that they can 

The Mechanical Engineer is the title swing and rnb upon the boughs_ 4. What would be the 
of a new paper published by the Scientific Publishing result if both wires should be rubbed bare on a tree 
Company, of Manchester, England_ It is edited by the (that is, the in�ulation rubbed off)f A_ There would be a 
well known engineer, William H_ Fowler_ A careful great deal of current lost by leakalle_ 5_ Is there sn1ll
examination of the flrst few nnmbers has proved very eient strength in 100 volt.. to seriously injure one, if 
satiefactory_ There has been no questIon that a paper of wires should be broken and came in contact with a per
this kind has been needed in Englandfor sometime past SOn passinK by f A _  No, If the current is direct, except 
We are glad to see it IS being conducted with a special an arc sbould form so as to bum hlm_ There would be 
view toaccuracy-apointwhichour Transstlantic brethren no shock throngh the body from 101 volt.._ If the current 
are not con.picuous for, specially regarding those things is alternating, It would be more than any one could safely 
relati fig to America_ Thel'e seems to be a brilliant future receive_ 6_ Does the gage of wire make a difference i n  
for this paper_ The subscription price in the Postal the strength of cnrrent f A- The size of wire is deter
Union is 25 shillings_ It is excellently jllustrated, and mined by the amperes of current It Is to carry wlthont 
among the departments are: .. Our Contemporaries,'" overheating_ 7_ Doe" the current have the l!8Jlle effect 

The anthors have here provided a manual which is the .. Book Reviews," "Railroad Notes," "Electrical Notes," . on a person If standing on ground or on wood floorf A. 
outcome of their experience on the testing floor and road, .. Shipping Notes," .. Industrial Notes" and .. Corre- That depends npon dryness and dampness, as In 2 above_ 
and which Is designed to be allke helpful to the student spondence_" (7415) S. says: Please inform me how 
fresh from text book examinations and the self-taught Mahatma is a paper devoted to the to back a mapor other drawing with muslin, so It will lie 
practical man_ The hook is designed to give a complete interest.. of the magician. etc_, has been revised and gives smooth and not wrinkle; and if common flour paste w!ll 
theory of the commercial teeting floor. so far as it relates promise of a considerable PJPularity among those who answer, and if the paste is put on the paper or cloth, 
to direct current machines, and of the applications of are inlkrested in magic_ It is published by G. R Little & etc_ A Stretch your muslin (ordinary cotton stuff) on a 
theory to practice, while also meeting the demand of Company, 493 Sixth Avenue, New York City, N_ Y. wooden stretcher by means of tacks; cover your map on 
operatinj!' companies for a mannal that will enable them Subscription price is $1 per year. the back with an even and thin coat of good boiled 
to do their own repair work and testing_ We have receh'ed t he descripti ve cata- starch or flour past.e or other sticking material. no mat-
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John Wiley & Sons. Pp. 279. Price catalogne that the Institute is well equipped for givm� wrinkles; rub it evenly down after temporarily covering 
$3. courses to those who are unable to attend a college or the place you rub with a piece of clean paper, so:as to 

This book treat.. of a large and complex subject, in scientillc school- This method of instruction is becom- avoid friction over the map it..elt_ Let it dry, and the 
which engineers are always interested- The work was ing deservedly popular, and the institution to which we work is done_ In order to avoid wrinkles, it is qlUte es
originally commenced by the author as a translation of refer seems to be well equipped for glvmg instrnctions sential to let your paper map, after being covered with 
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liquid and gaseous_ The work embraces only that por- i gineering should send for this catalogua (7416) F_ E writes: 1- I c ame in posses-
tion of calorimetric determinations having a bearing on 

I 
--- sion of an aneroid barometer and do not fully understand 

fuel values, and a concise description is given of the lead- Received. its mal'kings_ The outer circle is marked from 0 to 15,000 
ing calorimeters, with some examples of working and "The Georgian Period " being' IDeas- feet altitude; the inner circle, from 17 to 31 inches atmos-
ca!culations_ . In an appendix i. th� report of the com- ured drawings of colonial work, is �he title of a series of pheric'pressure; but there are. besides the markings, rain. 
mlttee on boIler test.. of the Amencan SOCIety of Me- handsome portfolios now heing publ!shed by The Ameri- change. fair. on the north of the dial- and T cannot under
chanlcal Engmeers, December. 1897_ can Architerl .nd Building News, of which we have re- stand to what USe they are put in case I am on the top of 
ANGE W ANDTE ELEKTROCHEMIE- Zweit- ceived Part 1_ They include some fine gelatine print... a mountain of 8.000 feet when the hand point.. south_ A_ 

er Band. Anor�aniEche Elektroche- and illustrate the details of domestIc and public build. The use or words rain, fair, clear, dry, etc., on a harome
mie. Erste Abtheilung_ Elektroche- Ings in the New England. Middle and Southern States_ ter is a survival of an old practice_ These words have 

- d ,... 11 - d A no connection whatever with' the Indicatiolls of the nile er .w.eta Olde un der Ikali- Some Homes built by Wendell & Smith met aile. Von Dr. Franz Peters Leip- weather by the instrument and would be entirely wrong is the title of a book in paper covers containing numer- at d'ff t ltit d W-th f II' ba t to . 
zig: A. Hartleben's Verla"'. 1898- Pp. I eren a u cs_ I a a mg rome er, s rm IS 
248. Elektro-techni sche 

"'Bibli.:>thek_ 
ous wen executed half tone illustrations from photo- predicted; with a rising barometer, clear weather is indi 

B and XL VIII-
!!1'aphs of modem houses built by the publishers at cated 2_ And what is the object of making the outer 

ANGEWANDTE ELEKTROCHEMIE. Zweit
er Band_ Anorganische Elekt.rocbe· 
mie_ Zweite Abtheil un g. Elektro
chemi e der Erdalkali, Erd und 
Sch wermetalle. Von Dr_ Franz Pe
ters. I..eipzig: A. Hartlehen's Ver
Jag_ Elektro-technische Bibl iotbek. 
Band XLIX. 1898. Pp.215. 

Overbrook, Pelham, Wayne and St David's, Pennsyl- circle movable all roundt A_ The outer circle of your vanla_ Copies may be had by addressing Wendell & barometer, upon which feet are marked, Is to be used as Smith, Philadelphia, Pa_ follows: 8et the circle with It.. 0 feet coincidmg with the 
Easy Lessons in Mechanical Drawing index at any time_ As one climbs or descends moun

and Machine Design. By T_ G. A- Meyer_ New York: tailu" the barometer will then indicate his change of alti
Arnold Publishing House_ We have received Part L of tude_ If this circle were set at the sea level. it would 
Volnme 1. of this excellently printed work, which is well show one'. altitude above sea level- This ring must be 
adapted for beginners and students desiring to learn prac- movable, to admit of adjustment to the rising and failing 
tical mecbanlcal drawing. Price !iO cents_ of the barometer. 
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(7417) D. McG:- asks how to preserve a 
white pine flag pole (large size), leaving the sap wood On 
the sap I� somewhat thick, and to trim it off will reduce 
the pole too much, WOUld coal tar be better than white 
leaca Would like a lasting material and a preserving one 
as wel� and at the same time not expensiva A Answe 
by R F_ Femow. Chief of Forestry Division, United State 
Department of Aoriculture_ No paint.. or coal tar arc to 
be considered a satisfactory preservative to be applied 
to a flag pole with the sap wood left on_ The best pre
servative for such a purpol'e Is carbolineum, or any other 
heavy coal tar oils will answer_ The pole should be left 
to season, under roof if possible, and the carbolineum 
should be supplied when the pole Is dry_ There are va
r�ous brands of this preservative to be had. each Claiming 
euperlority_ The so-called carboltneum avenariUl! is to 
be had through the Carbolineum Wood preserving Com
pany. Nashville, Tenn_ Another, chellper and perhap. 
for this purpose just as serviceable material is sold by 
Brume, Grosche & Company, 59 Terrace, Buffalo, N_ Y_ 
A balf or five-eighths inch rod of iron wlll answer for the 
protection of a single pole like this from Iightning_ 
Joint.. should be coupled with firm screw coupl!n� 

(7418) P_ B. K asks: 1. Wbat would 
be the result if the wire gauze should be left o u t of an 
acetylene gas burner. and the oriftce in the burner tip 
should become enlarged so as to allow the flame to enter 
the service pipes? A_ Should there be no mixture of air 
with the acetylene, the gall would burn at the mouth of 
the pipe as ordinary gas does, but if any air is mixed 
with the gM. there would be an explosion_ 2_ Would it 
be advisable to force the gas through about one inoh of 
water between the gas genetator and the service pipes in 
the bnilding as a precaution agaiust the flame reaching 
the geuerator? A. A water seal is not necessary if proper 
care Is exercised to prevent air from mixing with the 
acetylene gag. The holder should be thoroughly blown 
out to remove all the air before attempting to lig ht the 
gae-

(7419) G. W_ P_ aEks (1) how to make an 
induction coil for an experimental telephone transmitter_ 
A_ The induction coil of the Blake transmitter has a 
primary winding of about 180 tuniS of No_ 22 A_ W_ G
.ingle-covered copper wire, and the secondary coil has 
over 4,()()(} turns of No. 2i A . W_ G_ similar wire_ The coil 
is made in the same manner as any other induction coil 
for a light current_ For Blake transmitter see SOlEN· 
TI1l'lC AKERICAN SUPPLEKENT, No_ 250, 10 cent.. by 
mail 2_ How are strong magnets made, of what kind of 
steel and temper ? A_ Permanent magnet.. should be 
made from the beet tool steel. tempered hard at the ends 
only, but left Eoftin the middlc_ Stubs' or JeEsup'e steel 
Is common Iy "e(d_ 'They are best charged by insert
ing them in a coil of wire through which a current of elec
tricity is flowing_ 3_ A neiehbor and myself have made 
a Hopkins (Bell) telephone which works !4 of a mile 
with ground return. How can we make an inexpensive 
signaling device? A_ There are numerous signalmg de
vices_ SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN SUPPLE KENT, N os_ 162, 
966, 10 cent.. each. "'i11 give you instruction with draw
ing for making several forms_ 4- What can we employ 
as the Simplest and best in the way of a lightning ar
rester for our experimeotal telephone? A_ Lh:htning 
protection for telephones is treated Ie SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No_ 652, 10 cent.._ The ordi
nary saw tooth lightning arrester of telegraph instru
ment.. will probably serve your purpose_ 

(7420) H_ M_ M. asks: Is it g'ood prac
tice to varnish or shellac the disks of a Wimshnrst influ
ence machine, when vulcanite is used in place of glass ? 
If so, may the shellac cover the tinfoil segment.. (except 
where the brushes of the neutralizer touch)? Is the 18 
inch disk machine described in one rof your SUPPLE
]lENTS of sufficient capacity for X ray work? A_ The 
varnishing of the glass plates of Wimshurst and other 
static machmes IS to prevent the deposition of moisture 
upon them, since glllEe is very hygroscopic_ It is not ne
cessary to varnish well polished vulcanite. thought here is 
no objection to doing so_ The tinfoil can be left without 
sheliac_ For X ray work plates 18 inches in diameter 
may be u_ed, but they must run very fast, 1,800 to 2,500 
turns a minnte, and there .hould be at least two revolving 
plates. 

(7421) E. H. P. allks: 1. Is there a sub
stance the thickness of paper or pasteboard through 
which the magnet would have no attraction for a needle? 
If so, what is it? A_ A plate of sheet iron will produce 
this effect, and Iron is the only known substance which 
will do so_ 2_ How long will a six-inch horse shoe mag
net hold its attractive power with or without the arma
ture? A_ It is a matter of difficulty to so nse a magnet 
as not to weaken it.. magnetism_ Whenever the magnet 
is not in use, it.. armature should be on the poles. In this 
condition it.. magnetism will be retained for any length 
of time without change_ If it be left without an arma
ture, it is liable to loss of strength- It will also lose 
strength if the armature is slammed upon the poles, 
though the strength is not weakened by suddenly pulling 
the armature off the poles_ 

TO INVENTORS, 
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ig� l:;�n;������i�:�� �b��ha�O������t�� !�d�g��:::8� unequaled facihties for prucurIng patents everywhere. 
A Bvnopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all foreign cuuntries may be had on application. and persons contemplating the securIng of pat.ents, eitber at borne or abroad. are in vi ted to write to this office for prices. which are Jow. in accordance with the times and our extensive facilities for conducting the business. Address MUNN & CU_. offiee SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN_ 

361 Broadwav. New York. 
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